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Executive Summary
The City of Gainesville Community Redevelopment Agency is committed to improving the quality of life for all citizens 
living, working, and visiting our redevelopment areas. We believe quality of life is directly related to human and envi-
ronmental health, and the sustainable choices made to improve them. Through vision, creativity, and hard work, the 
CRA is dedicated to implementing sustainable design and construction projects, and strives to be a leader in the green 
movement. However, we understand that being a leader is more than speaking the language of sustainability; one 
must lead by example. This is why we are committing ourselves to greening our operational procedures, policies, and 
activities. We have identifi ed key environmental issues related to how our offi ce indoor environmental quality is affect-
ed by cleaning and custodial services. The resulting ‘Green Cleaning Plan’ is a set of policy statements and implemen-
tation strategies which will guide the CRA staff, custodians, and tenants of the 802 NW 5th Ave Commercial building, 
toward signifi cant reductions in its environmental footprint and improving overall building and occupant health.
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Defi nition of ‘Green Cleaning’

Green cleaning is defi ned as using cleaning practices and 
products to protect our health without harming the envi-
ronment.

Purpose of a Green Cleaning Policy

To implement Green Cleaning techniques and products 
that avoid the use of chemically-reactive and toxic clean-
ing products that can adversely affect human health and 
the environment. The policy will feature the additional 
benefi ts green cleaning offers beyond simply maintaining 
general cleanliness/appearance of the commercial build-
ing. Additional benefi ts included improved health and 
safety which leads to improved worker productivity and 
less absenteeism.

Green cleaning efforts also expand beyond localized ser-
vice by considering responsible manufacturing, packaging, 
distribution, and disposal of cleaning products. By imple-
menting this policy, we will contribute to a more positive 
economical and cultural impact.

Cleaning Facts

Did you know...?

A growing body of evidence links certain 
chemicals in cleaning products to health 
problems ranging from asthma and aller-
gies, to attention disorders, even cancer. 

FA C T  :FA C T  :

Household cleaners are the only household 
products where manufacturers are not 
required to list all ingredients under the 
Federal Hazardous Substances Act. 

FA C T  :FA C T  :

Many toxins found in cleaning products are 
‘bioaccumlative’, meaning the chemicals do 
not purge easily from the body and over 
time even mild exposures can add up to 
toxic levels. 

FA C T  :FA C T  :

Marketing of many products are misleading. 
Certain popular products with words like 
“green”, “citrus”, “lemon” or “orange” in the 
name contain toxic chemicals like 2-butoxy-
ethanol, a solvent that has been linked to 
blood damage and found to cause cancer in 
animal testing.

FA C T  :FA C T  :
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According to the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), indoor air can be two to fi ve 
times more polluted than the outside air. 

FA C T  :FA C T  :

All commercial air fresheners contain 
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) that 
accumulate in the body over time. VOCs 
contribute to a variety of human health 
hazards and collectively are thought to be 
reproductive toxins, neurotoxins, liver 
toxins, and carcinogens. A truly clean 
environment should smell like nothing at all. 

FA C T  :FA C T  :

Common Custodial Chemical Injuries...

The chemicals used in today’s common cleaning products 
can also cause immediate physical damage to those who 
use them. These injuries end up costing both time and 
money. According to Washington State’s Worker’s com-
pensation data, six out of every hundred custodians have 
lost time due to chemical injuries every year to the follow-
ing:
 • 40% of injuries involve eye irritation or burns
 • 36% involve  skin irritation or burns; and
 • 12% involve breathing chemical fumes

A worker requiring medical treatment for the injury took 
off an average of 18 hours. The average medical cost per 
claim was $375, and the lost time for both the worker and 
supervisor estimated to $350 per claim. One chemical 
related injury costs $725 per claim. The table below dem-
onstrates how those incidents can add quickly.

Typical Contract:

Number of Custodians 100

Accidents Per Year 6 Accidents with Lost Time

For Each Accident:

Cost for Custodian’s Lost 
Time

18 hours @ $15      = $270

Supervisor’s Lost Time 4 hours @ $20          = $80

Medical Cost  = $375

Cost Per Accident = $725

Cost Per Year for all 6 
Janitors

= $4,350
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How to determine a product is ‘Green’

Find and purchase cleaning solutions and services 
that bear the Green Seal logo and meet Green 
Seal GS-37 guidelines

Read product labels. Don’t use products with 
words such as “Caution”, “Warning”, or “Danger”. 

Look for labels that say things like ‘no chlorine 
bleach’ or ‘no synthetic fragrances or dyes’ or ‘no 
VOCs’

Research the chemicals listed on product labels, 
and read the Material Safety Data Sheets be-
fore a product is purchased. Avoid products with 
chemicals such as EDTA (ethylene diamine tet-

raacetic acid or ethylene dinitriacetic acid), NTA (nitrilo-
triacetic acid), phosphates or derivatives of phosphates, 
phthalates, petroleum based solvents, glycol ethers, phe-
nolic compounds and surfactants

Look for products that have minimal and/or bio-
degradable packaging, are concentrated, and can 
be diluted effi ciently.

What are ‘Green Cleaning Techniques’?

 Green Cleaning Techniques are methods utilized to 
limit the amount of dirt and contaminants entering the 
building, help improve indoor air quality, reduce impact on 
the environment, minimize the amount of cleaning chemi-
cals that are needed, and reduce overall waste due to 
cleaning. A list of green cleaning techniques is contained 
in Appendix A of this document. 
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The Benefi ts  of Implementing a Green 
Cleaning Policy

1. Reduces health problems associated with allergens, 
chemical sensitivities and contaminants such as mold and 
bacteria.  
2. Decreases air pollution, water pollution, ozone deple-
tion and global climate change.
3. Increases worker satisfaction, improves morale, and 
reduces absenteeism, and increases productivity, effi cien-
cies and retention among facility occupants.
4. Helps reduce costs to building management, and ex-
penses related to tenants and janitorial staff, including 
costs associated with sick leave, health care, and produc-
tivity loss. 
5. Uses energy effi cient equipment and focuses on pre-
ventive maintenance to reduce expenses.
6. Enhances our organization’s goals by being more so-
cially conscious. 

How a Green Cleaning Policy will be 
implemented at 802 NW 5th Ave

Green Cleaning Custodial Contracts

Maintenance of a list of approved cleaning products 
and techniques 

Multi-Tenant Education and Common Area Protocols

Resources for Additional Information

Greenseal.org
Scorecard.org

Toxnet.nlm.nih.gov
Householdproducts.nlm.nih.gov

Greencleancertifi ed.com
EPA.gov
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Appendix A
List of Approved Green Cleaning Products and Techniques

The following is an example list of cleaning products and 
techniques that meet the intent of the Green Cleaning 
Policy at 802 NW 5th Ave.
  
I. Approved Chemicals
Chemicals that are approved for use in 802 NW 5th Ave 
must be Green Seal (GS) Certifi ed, which means that they 
are in accordance with the GS-37 (Industrial and Institu-
tional Cleaners), GS-09 (Paper Products), or GS-40 (Floor 
Care) performance standards. A list of currently approved 
products is below. This list will evolve as new products 
become certifi ed under these standards. Please visit the 
greenseal.org for the most recently updated product list.

Cleaning Products
Any GS-37 cleaning product is approved for use in the 
building. In effort to consolidate, the following list con-
tains a few of the major product manufacturers. 
 
Manufacturer Product Name
3M

Twist n’Fill #1 Glass Cleaner
Twist n’Fill #3 Neutral Cleaner
Twist n’Fill #4 Bathroom Disinfectant 
Cleaner
Twist n’Fill #8 General Purpose Cleaner
Twist n’ Fill #24 3-in-1 Floor Cleaner

Butchers

G-Force Washroom Cleaner
G-Force All-Purpose & Glass Cleaner
Look Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
Raindance Neutral Cleaner

Hillyard Industries
#140 Super Shine-All
#808 Arsenal Super Shine-All
#960 Green Select Glass Cleaner
#827 Arsenal Green Select Glass 
Cleaner
#961 Green Select Degreaser
#962 Green Select Bathroom Cleaner
#829 Arsenal Green Select Bathroom 
Cleaner
#833 Arsenal Suprox Concentrate

Johnson Wax Professional
Stride-Citrus Neutral Cleaner
Professional Crew Bathroom Cleaner & 
Scale Remover
General Purpose Cleaner
Glance Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
Concentrated All Purpose & Glass 
Cleaner
Heavy Duty Washroom Cleaner
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Non-Ammoniated Glass & Surface 
Cleaner
Glass & Multi-Purpose Cleaner 
Non-Ammoniated
Alpha-HP Multi-Surface Cleaner

Rochester Midland
Enviro Care Tough Job Cleaner
Envrio Care Glass Cleaner
Enviro Care Washroom Cleaner
Enviro Care Low Foam All Purpose 
Cleaner

II. Paper Products
Green Seal certifi ed and recommended products will be 
used in the building, however, Green Seal Certifi ed prod-
ucts are preferable to Green Seal Recommended prod-
ucts. Unbleached products with a high post consumer 
waste content are preferred. 

III. Trash Bags and Liners
Recycled content trash bags should be used whenever 
possible. The following products have a proven success 
rate:
 • General Plastic Extrusions Trash Bags
 • General Plastic Extrusions Trash Liners

IV. Green Cleaning Techniques: 
•  Focus on entryways inside and out.  Most pollutants 
enter the building on people’s feet, so it’s important   
to trap and remove dirt before it enters the building   
and to frequently clean the entrances and entry mats.

• Ensure proper vacuuming, extraction, rinsing and 
drying.  Carpets can be host for moisture problems and 
mold growth.  Use Carpet & Rug Institute’s Green Label 
approved vacuums.  The bags should be emptied more 
frequently for better effi cient operation of the equipment.

• Minimize particles and chemicals in the air.  
Mechanically capture dirt and remove it rather than 
moving it around. Use products like micro-fi ber dusting 
cloths and fl at mops, which can eliminate the need for 
chemicals. When chemicals are needed, use course spray 
chemicals that do not linger in the air, and apply cleaning 
products to a cloth rather than spraying the surface to be 
cleaned.

• Focus on preventive measures and quick clean up of 
accidents. Therefore, fewer and milder chemicals can be 
used.  

• Focus on touch points.  Things like door handles and 
other areas where people come in contact with within the 
facility or its fi xtures.

• Apply disinfectant in restrooms properly.  Ensure 
the chemicals have proper dwell time so that soil is thor-
oughly removed using less product.

• Promote safety and prevent cross-contamination.  
Safer products, use and storage create a safer environ-
ment.  Color-coded tools ensure that pollutants don’t get 
carried from one area (such as a restroom) to another.
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• Use environmentally sensitive products. Paper prod-
ucts, such as recycled tissues and towels bleached with-
out the use of chlorine. 

• Minimize Waste. Use only the amount of cleaning 
or paper product needed to clean a spill or soiled area. 
Replace paper towels with reusable microfi ber or recycled 
cloths where appropriate. Trash liners should only be re-
placed when necessary; garbage should be dumped into 
the main trash barrel and liners should be left in the re-
ceptacle if they are clean. 

• Communicate. Building occupants need to under-
stand they are part of the process.   Proper spill notifi ca-
tion, food clean-up and clutter reduction will help to en-
sure a healthy facility.

V. Prohibited Chemicals
- Alkylphenol ethoxylates (APEs)
- Phthalates
- Dibutyl phthalate
- Heavy metals including arsenic, lead, cadmium, cobalt, 
chromium, mercury, nickel, or selenium
- Optical brighteners & chlorine bleach (sodium hypochlo-
rite)
- Ozone-depleting compounds
- Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)
- Nitilotriacetic acid (NTA)
- Petroleum  or petrochemical compounds
- Phenolic compounds and glycol ethers
- Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) (must be less than 
10%)
- Carcinogens and reproductive toxins

- Zinc
- 2-Butoxy ethanol (EGBE)
- Aqueous ammonia
- 2-Methoxyethoanol or ethylene glycol monomethyl ether 
(EGME)
- 2-Ethoxyethanol or ethylene glycol monoethyl ether 
(EGEE)

VI. Prohibited Practices
- Non-concentrated products should not be used
- Paper towels should not be used for cleaning
- Trash liners should not be removed if they are clean
- Automatic aerosol deodorizers that contain levels of 
VOCs are prohibited
- Urinal blocks
- Chemically treated dust cloths 
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Appendix B
Example Contract Specifi cations for Green Custodial Services and Products

I. Scope:
Procure custodial cleaning services and products that 
comply with the ‘Green Cleaning Policy’ for the 802 NW 
5th Ave Commercial Building. 

II. Specifi cations:
In order to be in compliance with the 802 NW 5th Ave 
‘Green Cleaning Policy’, all custodial services and products 
offered must be certifi ed by Green Seal or in compliance 
with the Green Seal GS-37 guidelines. Material Safety 
Data Sheets (MSDS) for all products proposed for use 
must be submitted and approved prior to use. All clean-
ing products (including paper products and trash liners) 
and techniques must meet or exceed the guidelines laid 
forth in the ‘List of Approved Green Cleaning Products and 
Techniques’ and are subject to approval and random 
audit. 

II. Services and Cleaning Standards
Housekeeping and Maintenance Tasks:

Location Activity
Frequency 
(Times per 

year)
Main Lobbies Clean Entry Mats & 

Grilles
52-250

Main Lobbies Clean Ceiling Vents 1-6

Air Distrubtion 
System

OA Intake Clear within 25 
ft intakes

Stairways/Land-
ings

Clean/Dust Wall 
Surfaces

6-52

Stairways/Land-
ings

Mop Hard Floors 52-250

Offi ce Areas Clean Ceiling Vents 1-6
Offi ce Areas Clean Lighting Fix-

tures
1-6

Offi ce Areas Clean & Sanitize 
Phones

12-52

Offi ce Areas Dust or Vacuum Ve-
netian Blinds

3-12

Offi ce Areas Vacuum All Carpet 
Areas

150-250

Restrooms Sanitize Fixtures, 
Mirrors, Counters

52-250

Restrooms Mop Hard Floors 52-250

III. Packaging and Labeling:
Packaging shall be comprised of recycled-content materi-
als, shall be recyclable, or shall be returnable to the dis-
tributor for refi lling. Packaging shall be constructed to as-
sure safe delivery. All products shall be manufactured and 
packaged under modern sanitary conditions in accordance 
with federal and state law and standard industry practice. 
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Each case, bottle and container shall have the following 
markings:
 • Name and address of manufacturer
 • Brand name of product
 • Net contents in U.S. standard pounds, ounces, 
gallons, or fl uid ounces
 • Directions for use, including recommended use di-
lution and precautionary handling instructions, in English 
and Spanish
 • Recommended antidotal action, if applicable 
 • Active ingredient claim, if applicable 

Environmental Attributes:
The following environmental attributes are strongly en-
couraged for products offered for bid:
 • Use of renewable resources such as citrus, seeds, 
vegetables and oils
 • Biodegradable by standard methods and defi ni-
tions
 • Designed for use in cold water in order to con-
serve energy
 • Concentrated formulas in product dispensers that 
measure quantities dispensed
 • Recycled-content product packaging and product 
shipping materials
 • Reusable or recyclable shipping boxes
 • Refi llable bottles or drums

IV. Training:
If the CRA requests it, at its discretion and as a condition 
of the contract and at no additional charge, the distribu-
tor, manufacturer, or a qualifi ed third party must offer 
initial and annual on-site training and training materials 

on the proper use of all cleaning products. Training and 
training materials must include step-by-step instructions 
for the proper dilution, handling, use and disposal of the 
product as well as precautions to be taken in case of spills 
or accidents. Written training materials must be in both 
English and Spanish.

V. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS):
The contractor shall submit with the bid a Material Safety 
Data Sheet (MSDS) for each product formulation. In addi-
tion, a copy of this MSDS shall be available and placed at 
the CRA facilities.  All MSDS’s must list complete chemi-
cal ingredients of each product, including the percentage 
composition of each ingredient in the mixture down to 
0.1%, the chemical abstract service numbers for those 
substances, and a listing of any potentially hazardous 
products that may produce gas during or following appli-
cation.

VI. Terms and Conditions
Cleaning services and products and cleaning equipment 
are included in the annual fi xed price. Consumable sup-
plies (including all paper products, hand soap, sanitary 
napkins, etc) are included in the annual fi xed price. 

A. Substitutions:
Following award of contract, no substitutions of awarded 
services or products will be permitted except in cases of 
natural disasters, item discontinuation, the inability of 
the manufacturer to ship, or if comparable green cleaning 
products become available from the contractor at a lower 
price during the contract period. The contractor must pro-
vide documentation to substantiate the occurrence of any 
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these aforementioned situations. Substitutions must be 
approved in advance by (contracting entity) in accordance 
with the terms of this contract.

B. Emergency Response
The contractor will endeavor to promptly obtain all 
necessary staff to respond to emergency conditions that 
may require services beyond the scope of this agreement, 
including, but not limited to, fi res, fl oods, accidents or 
injuries requiring cleanup of bodily fl uids. The contractor 
shall response to telephone calls and pagers at all times 
(24x7).

C. Responsibility for Damages
The contractor will be responsible for any time or cost 
related to extra cleaning caused by activities, which oc-
curred during the performance of cleaning. Any damages 
to the facilities caused by cleaning services will be re-
paired by the contractor at no additional cost to the satis-
faction of the building management.
 
D. Management Contract
_________ will be the primary Management Contact for 
this agreement. All requests for changes to this agree-
ment should be initiated through his offi ce at ____

VII. Term of Agreement
This agreement will be effective beginning ______2010. 
This agreement will be self-renewing every July 1 for a 
continuing succession of one year terms unless otherwise 
modifi ed by agreement of both CRA and ____.

In the event that _____ fail to meet the standards and 

obligations established in this Agreement, CRA shall have 
the right to terminate the Agreement in writing with 90 
days notice to ____. 
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Appendix C
Multi-Tenant Education and Common Use Area Protocols

Notice: Use RUBBER GLOVES and SAFETY GLASSES as 
appropriate. At no time shall tenants and staff use clean-
ing supplies and/or caustic chemicals without appropriate 
protection.

Notice: All equipment should be properly cleaned and 
stored after each use.

Front Entry Way
Everyone’s efforts are need to maintain the health of 
the building especially when fi rst entering the building. 
Trash receptacles and cigarette urns will be placed at all 
entrances to reduce the amount of food, cigarettes and 
other trash brought into the building, and they will be  
emptied and cleaned on a regular basis.  Immediate noti-
fi cation of excessive dirt or spills is necessary to maintain 
a green cleaning standard.

Entry Mats:
Since up to 80 percent of the soil in a building is tracked 
in on the feet of people entering the building, a entry mat 
will be placed in front of all doorways with outside access. 
The mats should be made of eco-friendly or recycled ma-
terial, such as WaterHog™ Eco Mats.  These mats are our 
fi rst line of defense for exterior dirt and everyone is asked 
to consciously use them. 

The Main Entry mat should be at least 10 - 15 feet in 
length to allow for maximum capture. Entry mats will be 

vacuumed daily under normal conditions, preferable  in 
the morning to ensure occupants and visitor’s fi rst im-
pression is a positive one. The mats should be cleaned 
more frequently under wet weather or dirtier conditions. 
Be sure to also clean underneath mats as well.  

The mats will also be thoroughly cleaned bi-weekly to 
remove an excessive dirt or moisture by scrubbrushing 
the mats with an approved mild soap and water mixture, 
rinsed thoroughly and line dried.

Exterior Entry:
The outside entry is just as important to maintain as the 
interior. Reducing the amount of dirt and debris directly 
outside of the building reduces the chances of them en-
tering the building with us. A scraper mat will placed out-
side of doorways with outside access. The exterior entry 
should be swept daily, as well as hosed down and power-
washed as needed. Continued maintenance of the exterior 
entry will also reduce the labor necessary to maintain the 
interior. 

Touch Points:
Touch Points are areas that the general public come in 
contact with on a daily basis. Touch points include but not 
limited to - doorknobs, elevator buttons and handrails. 
These areas should be cleaned daily with approved multi-
surface green cleaning products and techniques to ensure 
the optimal health of all who enter and occupy the 
building.
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Floor Care
A comprehensive and daily maintenance program will be 
established to help achieve a successful fl oor care system. 
Our goal is to reduce or eliminate the need for more labor 
and chemically intensive cleaning projects that such as:
 • Spray buffi ng or burnishing
 • Deep scrubbing or recoating
 •Stripping and refi nishing

The key to extending time between such projects is to use 
the following green cleaning techniques daily:
 • Dry-mopping
 • Spot mopping
 • Vacuuming

Since traditional dust mopping or sweeping tend to simply 
move dust around, microfi ber dust mops will be used in-
stead. Microfi ber cloths are designed to attract and retain 
the dust particles, preventing them from being redepos-
ited elsewhere or kicked into the air. These tools are very 
lightweight and easy to use, which helps reduce fatigue 
and injury for the custodians.

Additionally, caution signs will placed prior to beginning 
any fl oor maintenance work to ensure the safety of all 
building occupants.

Elevator
All elevators will be inspected and cleaned daily using 
established Touch Point and Floor Care procedures. Once 
again, excessive dirt or spills must be reported immedi-
ately.  

Dumpsters, Trash Cans, and Garbage Areas:
Once a week, directly after the City has collected the 
garbage, sprinkle the dumpster with cat litter to cover 
bottom.  Cat litter will help soak up spilled garbage and 
odors.  Annually, wash out the dumpster with vinegar and 
water or another similar disinfecting/degreasing cleanser 
and hot water that you have in a bucket. Take a square-
ended shovel and get all material from bottom and sides 
of dumpster, then using a long handled deck brush, scrub 
bottom and sides of dumpster with vinegar/hot water 
solution. Rinse down with hose. Rinse down garbage area 
with hose after dumpster cleaned. Empty all trash cans 
and reline with garbage bags weekly or as needed.

Windows:
Clean inside and out of all windows with vinegar and wa-
ter -- 1 cup white vinegar to 1 gallon warm water. If you 
are unable to reach the exterior panes, windows will be 
cleaned professionally once a year.
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